City
● Food at our meetings/events if we go back to in person

Access - Physical Items
● Accessible playground equipment Y
● Accessible workout equipment inclusive of wheelchair users Y
● Magnifiers for the libraries Y
● Accessible sports equipment/modifications for sports fields Y
● Equipment to check ADA/MAAB compliance of the built environment - RSJ/Engineering?
● Disability related books for city and school libraries and community centers; both books about disability and books that happen to have disabled characters Y

Grant making
● Scholarships for disabled high school students Y
● Arts and culture accessibility; assist with funds for sign language interpreters, CART, Braille for community performances (ie Davis Sq Theater) to be more accessible (non-profit/high school/HONK/Somerville Open Studios)
● Business modifications via a community non-profit such as East Somerville Main Streets/Union Square Main Streets Y
● After school programming for kids with disabilities - targeted at kids with disabilities vs resources to make programs more accessible vs partnering with organizations who work with disabled students ?

Internal
● Staff support (maybe should come out of actual city budget)
● Printing
● Study on needs of community in terms of seating/shade/other access needs on sidewalks
● Hire a consultant to do an inventory of city infrastructure
● Increased parking enforcement through hiring more parking officers (NOT through SPD) and/or community ticket training program

Programming/Events
● Disability- focused art series; exhibit focused on disability, poetry or music performance ● ASL classes

Publicity
● Publication to inform people about their rights and about events
● Yard signs.
● Monthly press releases sufficiently in advance for radio and TV play
● Public service announcements through SCTV
● Better Web presence; more interactivity, access to documents, and to legal and
community resources

- Guides for accessible city resources - playgrounds, buildings, public restrooms, accessible restaurants

Training

- External trainings for SCPD Commissioners
- Educate general public on disability
- Train businesses on providing more accessible services